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A good cook is a joy as long as shecooks good.
Rainy nights and Sundays strangely

enough are not the delight of the hired
man.

Good cooking turneth away thewrath of the overworked harvest
hands.

If all unnecessary conversation was
eliminated the world would be a quiet
old place.

Having breakfast at 4 o'clock in the
morning is a pretty good cure for cityrelations.

The Monday morning sun never
shines with proper brightness to the
boy on tSe farm.

If a pressing need for money was
all that was needed, most any of s5
could raise big crops.

During -harvest the sun does not
shine alike upon the industrious man
and his lazy neighbor.

If you can eat watermelon without
distress to yourself, then summer is
the time for your delight.

It takes a lot of praise to repay the
tired housewife for the big dinner she
has gotten up for the harvest hands.

The bugs and insects which eat the
crop apparently never have any holi-
days. They are on the job all of the
time.

The terribly long stretch of time be-
tween breakfast and dinner tests .the
endurance of the boy during his first
summer's work on the Itrm.

Sixty million dollars were lost by
the American farmer last year simply
because he did not take steps in time
to preyent the deadly hog cholera.
Do your horses earn enough to pay

for their feed and care, and enough to
meet the interest. deprelation, and
other expeses, as arness costs and
-boelng?

FARMERS COMBINE IN RUSSIA
Country PsseLsses No Fewer Than

14600 CeOperative Associations
-4oieties Lean Money.

ComManed eort among the farmers
of Russia though not muach talked
sabet, has nevertheess reached a hsgh
state of eaciescy. The country poe.
masses no feer than 30,W eombtns-
tlos of farmers, and though the corn-
try is vast. that number of assocla
tioss must go a long way towards
eovering the local areas.

There are 1U,51 societies which
lead mo ney betwbea their members;
and 7?,S societies devoted to the
eoemomie distribution and sale of the
csops ad almals raised by associated
farmers. Six hundred societies devote
their eforts toward joint crop produn
tisn and in these the members are
pledged to "pay in" their whole pro-
duction to the society.

The establishment of 250 collective
granaries, to handle the 75 million
bushels of wheat produced, is an ab
tempt to enable Russia to compete
with our Canadian elevators and may
led to the establishing of grades, a
booe that Russia has not hitherto ex-
tended to buyers of her produce. I2-
ally, there are 2V00 creameries into
which dairy farmers deliver daily. It
is a striking example, and one that
many people would not expect to ind
i a eonatry such as ussia.l All the
orsaniatioun mentioned a atirely
aprt from the stats.

One of the most notable of the
many ways by whiceh thq Ruesian Soy-
erimat helps the frmer is by ad-
vance ona the security of their stakel
hay or grain, which enables the row-
er to bld crops over the winter.

CATTLE IN SOUTHERN STATES
No Mistake In mbyig Native oe Grade

Come and Trhen Mating Them
With Pue-Deed Dulls.

Tihe peopl, in the South are bying
rs numbers o easttle, many times

more than over boesre. We believe
they are wise in doit thie, but to
hnar satisfato resalis they shuld
byr areflly, says Progressive -
mer. They are not tlkelyr to make ay
mlstake i buing ative or grade fo
male sad purebred bulls to mate with
them, if theyL buy these at their trueo
vale, but they shoaul not bu grade
bills, or those sid to be pmrbredl
but web can aot be registered, at
ay prk.ice, for ibreeding purposes.
The bells are worth market beef
pries. and no more Nor should they
pay more than rade prices for f
males "sad to be pre-bred" sunless
ga ane resistration papers are deli
ered wth then.

Kileg Out Weeds.
If your petato patch is verty weedy

aew sorghum cae t t at the lst
cultivation. It is tter to raie ane
Man weeds and extaL Katir alsbo i•

good to sow. Elther crop ahould be
harvted jost bere potatedig
time.

Cause of Clever Fallures.
A large portion of clever fl•lares

an be attribeted to a lack of know-
edge and cosequent iattention to -

lls. It is to the apsreatly little
thngs that the most suesestal clever
growers attribute their success.

Cut Ot tho Weds.
Mow tho weeds along the rad-

ways ad in the fnce errs. It will
mpreve tih looks of youar farm, ad

reduee next year's weed crop.

Dipplag Tank fee Sheep.
Drery sheep owner shelU have a

appen taik. I this he iay di p.
bes and calves aseo.

Meabing caulilower win prbess
bner sae•,e no trim as

AID FOR SOUTHERN FARMERS
Goverment Taklag Steps to Fight

Cattle Ticks and Bell Weevil-
Study Ostrich Industry.

Never before has the southern
farmer been so well taken care of by
the national government as he will
be in the next iscal year, according
to the terms of the agricultural appro
priation bill just passed by congress.
When the measure was being debated
in the senate, item after item was
added to the bill in behalf of the
southern, and especially of the cot-
ton farmers.

An appropriation of $400,000 for the
eradication of southern cattle ticks,
of which sum $50,000 may be used for
live stock demonstration work, in co
operation with the bureau of plant in-
dustry, in areas already freed of ticks,
was one of the benefits the southern
farmers received.

Included in the appropriation for In-
vestigations and experiments in ani-
mal husbandry, is an appropriation of'
$24,500 which may be used !or the
feeding and breeding of ostriches and
investigations and study of the os-
trich industry. This also will bene
fit the southern farmers and those of
California.

The house provides $80,580 for in-
vestigation of the ginning, handling.
grading and baling, gin compressing
and wrapping of cotton and for the
establishment and demonstration of
standards for the different grades of
cotton. This amount was increased
by $100,000 by the senate, the in-
crease to be used for furnishing the
primary markets in the cotton-growing
states with a set of the samples as
standardized by the government, and
samples of the bleached and un-
bleached yarns made from the differ-
ent grades, showing the waste, ten-
sile strength and bleaching quality of
the cotton.

For farmers' cooperative demonstra-
tions and for the study and demon-
stratlon of the best methods of meet-
ing the ravages of the cotton boll
weevils a total appropriation of •78. 1
240 was made. It was on this pro
vision that the fight took place over
the acceptance of money from John
D. Rockefeller, the senate adding
$30.,00 to the house allowance pro-
vided that "no part of this sum of
$678.240 shall be used in connection
with any money contributed or ten-
dered by the Central Education board,
or any like organisation."

Another provision which should
make the southern farmers glad was
that for the investigation and im
provement of methods of crop produe-
tioe under sub-humid, semi-arid or dry
land condition, because as originally
written, this appropriation did not con-
tain the word subhumid. The amount
allowed for this work was $160,000.

Onea the provisires which was
intended solely for the most opposd-
tion from the economists in congress
was that of $100,000 for experiments
and demosratns in live stock pro-
ductiola i the cane sugar and cotton
districts of the United States.
This provision was placed ton the

bill at the instance ef the represents-
tives of Louisiana in the house, and
later doubled to $10000 at the in-
staace of the two senators from that
stat

TEACH FARMING IN SCHOOLS

Promotion of Education In Selentifle
Agriculture Must Se Conducted

in Public Instltutioes.

Agricultural colleges, experiment
stations, technical schools of agricul-
tore, agricultural papers, tarmers' in-
stitutes, short courses and other sim-
ifar activities have accomplished much
but they are now insaucient with-
out the aid of the public schools. The
study of agriculturne has a distinct
value as mental training which imt-
proves the quality of the school work
sufetently to jaustity its use even it
we disregard the great value of the
tatormatioon obtained.

The fear that it could not be taught
wau s quickly shorn to be groundless
because It is actually being taught and
Svery suceesfutally in a great many

places. Certain 'useless portions of
Sarithmetic, grammar, physIology, and

other studies may readily be sup
planted by more practical work in

pagriculture, home-maklns, and otherIsubjects relating to the every-day life
I of the student.

SIn the rural schools the many things
Sthat may be done or studled tinclude
I counting the stand of eor saving

and storing aneed corn. cordFdgla•g.corla-tett•ang, platrtestig, prepartig

the seed for the planter, the prepareI ti of the seed bed, growth of the

I oran plat, processs of culttation,
I the history of sor, and a study of
I what becomes of the corn crop, the

study of weds the harm the do, and
-the means of getting rid of them. stuady
r of pegltry ad other live stock, and
the study of the small rain,

I CrewHeaded" He.

e with "crow heads-that is,
log, peaked heads, long legs ad
short and marrow bod•i•-ere in the
irst place coastItutionally week and

will never make good layers.

SApparmeae o Package
SThe appearance of the packages has

I much to do with the attractivenaes
Sand with the sale. This is true of

an kinds of food that can be put up
ea the farm.

S ell Must ie Fed.
The crop must be fed just as truly

as the stock If you expect good prod-
I uee from the fields there must be the
r ourishment from which the plant can

•b•lid these bharvets.

Give Steak a Variety.
No aigl grain ration meets theSenti wants of the y , grofwing

Ilor o atten g anmal. 8upply a good

varety to s re the best reeiula

Impreving Clay Sells.Sasr clar sell ae imnoe bI theI urs of lIme at the s of t70 pounds

of the bared Ime, or ,05 pounde
I eramshed imesteUe to tha wsr.
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MADE THE CONDUCTOR SMILE

Dignified Lady Thought She Was
Handing Man Her Ticket, But it

Was Something Else.

With an air of satisfaction, a dig-
nified matron living on the South side
settled herself in a section of the Pull-
man bound for Chicago-the first stage
in a trip to Europe, relates the Kansas
City Star. Presently came the con-
ductor, and the woman handed him a
small envelope. The conductor had
grizzled hair and eyes that twinkled.
He looked long and carefully at the ob-
ject he drew from the envelope.

"Did you think, madam," he asked.
"that you could ride to Chicago on
this?"

"Why, of course I did." said the
woman.

"But I do not think I can possibly
accept this as transportation to Chi-
cago," persisted the conductor, whose
eyes were now frankly laughing.

The woman became very reserved,
but her eyes snapped. "On what
grounds do you refuse my ticket?" she
demanded.

At this the conductor could not re-
strain his mirth. He held up the ob-
ject he had taken from the envelope.

"I didn't--no, I couldn't have given
you my bunion plasters."

But she had.

MASONS FROM
EVERY PART OF

STATE EXPECTED

Scottish Rite Reunion This Fd
at Little Rock Wil Excel

AlM Former Ones, It
Is Beleved.

DATE SET FOR OCTOBER 1%~,91.

That the reunion of the Scottish
Rite bodies of Free Masons will this
fall exceed in ttendance all former
meetaings is the belief of Secretary
Jno. B. Cowpland.

Extensive preparations are belng
made and elaborate plans are being
laid for the largest class yet known
in the history of the Albert Pike Con-
sistory.

Thirty-second degree Masons will
gather at this meeting from every part
of the state and much interest is be-
ing manifested in the coming meeting.

Notice-Those desiring to enter
this class should apply at once to Jnoe.
B. Cowpland, secretary,. Uttle Rock,
Ark., for application blanks. dv.

No Longer Strain on Her Nerves.
For a week after Mrs. Wakefield

gave her colored cook an alarm clock
the family was awakened each day at
6 a. m. by the clang of its resound-
ing bell. At the end of this time it
was heard no more in the early
watches of the merning. but Mrs.
Wakefield fancied several times that
she detected the mumled sound of its
alarm toward evening When ques-
tiomed on the subject Dinah said with
a shake of her dusky head:

"Well, Miss Wakefield, mah nerves
ain' bery streag, as yo' know, an' dat
alarm clock jes' riled 'em all up. I
kin stan' it In de ebesin' fast rate,
but ter be woke up sudden upsets me;
so I jes' sets it to' de ebealn' 'stead
ob de mawnin' an' it goes of an'
doan' disturb nobody."

She Needed Help.
"Where is the aire hottest." inquired

the beautiful lady.
"On the next floor," said the gallant

"Then maybe you woald rua up aad
beat these curling tongs for me. I
can't be carried out with my hair in
wisps, you know."

A beautlful girl is one who is pretty
and doesn't know It.

1Ps Cigrad Ga 6 o 34 Dps~
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Paternal WidoMml

"Pa, what bs an optimist"
"An optimist, my soa, is a ma wbho

thinks his wife ie.a"

3wr To Ctwo .nme To Obem
Imewd sle Is a Taessm Swum sm
- se '-de as di• k th saumeb.

Sab is am' teep b ies i *.s.
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Brides with seur dispoitlmma are
nat to spell hemeymae.
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SIMPLY DEMANDING HER OWN
I Recent Discoveries Show That Wom-j

an Has Retrogressed Since the ki
Days of the Pharaohs.

01

In the days of the Pharaohs-no less Ai
than in the days of the Roman empire
-woman was on a plane of equality
with man. There is thus, perhaps, w
s nothing exorbitant now in her de- s
mnand for the vote. She is only ask-
a ing for a little of her own back.

S Sir Gaston Maspero has unearthed b
I. some Pharaonic papyri which throw

an interesting light on the Pharaonic
consideration of woman and marriage.

I. In those days mankind evidently fa-
vored a kind of trial marriaged, and
this marriage woman entered on terms

e of perfect equality. or even, perhaps.
on terms of superiority.
F This was the usual Pharanoic mar-

I- riage contract, as deciphered by Sir
Ge aston Maspero:

"Thou takest me to be thy wife and
I, thou givest unto me a dowry. If It so

it hap that I tire of thee or that I cast
e my eyes on another than thee, I will
return unto thee a part of thy dowry
and will go where good seemeth unto
-me."

n Pining for a Companion.
A Buckinghamshire (Eng.) farmer

once wrote to a distinguished scientific
agriculturist to whom he felt under
obligation for introducing a variety of
swine: "Respected Sir-I went yester-
day to the fair at A-. I found several
pigs of your species. There was a
great variety of beasts; and I was
greatly astonished at not seeing you
there."

Another farmer wishing to enter
some animals at an agricultural exhi-
bition wrote as follows to the secre-
tary of the society: "Dear Sir-Enter
me also for a Jackass."

The director of the soological gar-
dens was on his holiday. He received
a note from his chief assistant, which
closed thus: "The chimpanzee seems
to be pining for a companion. What
i shall we do until you return?"

Early Strategy.
The origin and the local color of the

following story is German. The spirit
of it one which is not, perhaps, en-
g tirely alien to American youth. Hans
g and Fritz, two small boys, had gone to
a the rink to skate. Hans' overcoat ham-
pered him and he wanted to get rid
of it. The German coatroom person
does not check your coat unless you
pay your fee. The fee was only a
penny, but Hans did not have the
penny. He was at a loss.

i "Huh it's read easy,' spoke up
Fritz. "Give me your overcoat. I'll
take it to the man at the checking
place and say I found it. He'll put it It
away. When you are ready to go home
Syo go to him and ask if anybody has
turned a lost overcoat in to him. Then,
of course, you'll get yours."

RESINOL STOPS DANDRUFF c
t AND ITCHING SCALP n

t I you are troubled with dandruty,S esma or other scaly, itching scalp tl
saffectlon, try shampoos with resiaol k

t soap and an occaseional treatment with b
Sresinol ointment You will be nor- a-
sprised how quickly the trouble disap-

b pears, and the health and beauty of

the hair improves. h
Resinol soap and ointment also heal

i skin eruptions, clear away pimples and P
Sblackheads, and form a most valuable a
, household treatment for sunburn, heat-

; rash, etc. Sold by all druggists. Pr
s eribed by doctors for i1 years.-Adv.

Just the Thing.
She was an unsophisticated damsel,

and it was with a bashful air that
d she sidled up the aeektle counter C

in the outfitting stores.
t "I want a tie for my young man,"

she said to the polite assistant
id "Something appropriate to his tastes;

Ihe's a keen footbeller, yon know." d
S"Perhaps you can tell me his club

colors?" suggeeted the salesman.
"Sorry," was the maiden's answer,

S"but I really forget them."
Then an idea of dazling brillianee

sesed her.
"Just the thinly" she cooed, eestat-

O cally. "Show me some semi.fnal ties,
please."

True Once Mors.
Orvillo Wright on his flying eld at

Dayton had Just finished before a little
- band of capitalists a successful dem- I

onstratlon of his new automatic stabil-
iser.

"We can now fly," Mr. Wright end-
- e, "with our hands of the cowtrols."

SHe added with a laugh:
"Thus pre-ving the truth of the aold t

Sproverb, dlseredited for a time by avl- -
Satten, that there's safety tin ight"

Geed at Sebtr aie.
"I J11gm mch of a g Yer?"

S"Bis term Is verwwy peIer, bt his
arithmeti is emelet." t

The Model. I
John Sloan, the well-konwn anlater,. I

was lecturing on "Models" before an
art class in New York.

"Then there is the frivolous model,"
said Mr. Sloan. "She, unless very beau-
tiful, is to be avoided.
"A frivolous model besought a friend

of mine to employ her.
""No. no' said he. 'I only do still

life--flowers and fruit.
"'Well,' said the model. looking up

at him reproachfully out of limpid blue
eyes, "well, ain't I a peach? "

Infallible Sign.
Whenever Robert's mother went

away on a visit, the little fellow was
so badly spoiled by a doting father
and grandmother that upon her return
it took several applications of the rod
to induce him to mend his ways

One day. when she had been absent
for a week, a neighbor asked Robert
when his mother was coming home.

"Oh. she'll be back very soon now."
She replied. "Im beginning to get
pretty bad'"

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia.
Cramps. Colic, Sprains. Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores. Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 2 c.-Adv.

Why are people so foolish as to,
want their own way when our way is
so much better?

A wise man declines to take a drink '
between drinks.

Fish is no good as brain food unless
it has something to assimilate with. '

S CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT Always Bought

sinibing Idandgg BearsM thetlagam $Stoun anc Bowrl d
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KEPT THEM UNDER HIS EYE

Idea of Garden Party for Fanatics
Proved Salvation of British Gov-

ernor in India.

Lord Suffeld went with the then
prince of Walter to India in 1875. At
one place the governor felt nervous be-
cause among his people there were a
number of political and religious
fanatics, who might be expected to
make trouble when the prince passed
through. He was strongly tempted to
lock them all up, but this would have
been a somewhat high-handed action,
and the governor hesitated to enforce
itt

He mentioned his dificulty to one of
his daughters.

"But why not give a garden party,
papa?" she replied at once. "Invite
them all and keep them entertalned
until. the prince has passed through."

So a fanatics' garden party was tv-
en with great success-in the grounds j
of the Jail!-Pearson's Weekly.

"Cheap Jack" Got Some Satishefaite
A "cheap jack" was offering chenp

elocks, finely varnished and colored. I
and with a looking glass in trout, to a
lady not remarkable for pereoaal
beauty.

"Why, it's beautiful." said the ven-
der.

"Beautiful, indeed; a look at it al-
most frightens me!" said the lady.

"Then, marm," replied the man, see-
ing a bargain Impossible, "you had bet- (
ter buy one that hasn't a looking

It's all right to cultivate a thirst
for knowledge, but it brings with it
mighty few tree lunches.

A good dressmaker can give a worm-
an almost as much pleasure as a
good bartender can give a man.

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Caso
Ball Ble. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good rocers. Adv.

If it's easier to preach than to pra-
tice it must be easier to be a clergy-
man than a physician.

Being toad of cocktails is a feather
in no man's csp.

After a girl has been married about
three weeks she comes back to earth.

Kno What
To Use

HAE"IFORD'S
Baisam of Myrrih
For Cub.a Barn.,

Stran., Stif Neck,
Chillaine, Lu se Back
OhdSaereOpea WomNds,
and all External Ijuies.
Made Since 1846. "u'." '

P.a 2s. so... a stm1
All Dealerse ,Nw ..

SYRACUNSE.K Y.

WANTED
Men or ladies contemplating learn-
ing the Barbers' or Beauty trade.
Save and make money by writing.
PALMER SYSTEM,, sJ".;

KODAK FINISHING ! ...l1o,
le. laW rPoeetad ro. 1 Browni
a o..gS.7 ia .+e . 3y s i4 m4 sie Sy IA

WroNuei. Ua LI.1 RCu•h•.bed . CUL3wt1
utder. Moly reftnde4 It wort s alautssta .

W. N. U., LITTLE ROCK, NO. 33-1914.
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Can always be depended as
f •acresand pains aof ll kinds.

Cooling, Pleasing, soothing
bi instant relief-allays

l•an d inaslnmatin•.
H. k Qaiwy

lam aoder a podtiv, gs -.n
Ae dw 6. *5. s a.

mo mons.ocs.
C..L INCO L uG - c

Make the Liver,
Do its Duty

,II.. tom in we wns aL war b
right the tomach d bowels sl, -
CARt1R'S UITIE
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